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Bloods’ hangover
just won’t go away

@ThePhantomSC

RUCKING HELL >>>

Set and forget. For generations (well, a couple of years anyway) that’s
been the basic principle upon which all great SuperCoach ruck line-ups
should have been created.
Never has that philosophy been more relevant than now, with the
sudden and long-term demise of Nic Naitanui and Kurt Tippett. If, like The
Phantom, you have the G-Force set-and-forget combo of Goldstein and
Gawn this year, the Nic Nat/Tippett injuries won’t matter.
But as of last night, there were still 57,000 players holding Nic Nat and
another 16,000 with Tippett, so here are The Phantom’s options if you
find yourself looking to offload one or both of these injured stars.

WORST DEFEATS 2016

HOLD

n Glenelg by 75 points
n Adelaide by 74 points
n Eagles by 73 points
n South Adelaide by 71 points

Not really a serious option - well, not in the long-term anyway. Naitanui
will miss at least eight weeks after having surgery on his ankles yesterday
- and The Phantom reckons it would be a miracle if he returned so quickly
after seeing a picture yesterday of the West Coast star laid up in bed with
both legs in plaster. Tippett tore his hamstring from his knee and will miss
at least six. Even if Tippett returns as scheduled it won’t be until Round 19
- the last week of SuperCoach league matches before finals.

n 0-9 – West Adelaide, 2016
n 0-5 – Eagles, 2012
n 0-5 – North Adelaide, 1992
n 0-5 – Glenelg, 1935
n 0-5 – West Adelaide, 1910

THE G-FORCE

If you don’t have Max Gawn MELB ($586,300) or Todd Goldstein NM
($599,200), now’s the time to bring ‘em in. Sure, they’re going to set you
back more than $100K more than any other ruckman on the market, but ,
as we say in the jungle, you get what you pay for.

BEST OF THE REST

Sam Jacobs (Adel) $483,400 Ave 90 R13 BYE
A couple of years ago Sauce sat comfortably in the set-and-forget
category, but an inconsistent 2016 has seen his price drop nearly $100K.
A massive outing against St Kilda a couple of weeks ago and a solid
performance against Naitanui last weekend has him back in calculations
- as long as you have 18 other players you can field during the Crows bye
this weekend.
Mark Blicavs (Geel) $431,600 Ave 94 R15 BYE
After a breakout year in 2015, Blicavs has dropped off slightly now that
Zac Smith and Rhys Stanley have taken over ruck duties at Geelong. But
he has played every game, has the best average for a ruckman outside the
G Force and Nic Nat... and he’s a steal at $131K less that his starting price.
Scott Lycett (WC) $446,400 Ave 88 R14 BYE
If you traded Tippett in as ruck cover for the run home and still want to
keep the structure, Eagle Scott Lycett would have been your man, but
his discipline-related suspension yesterday means it would be a brave
SuperCoach to trade him in this weekend.

LUKE DAHLHAUS >>>

The Western Bulldogs say Dahlhaus will be in a brace for three weeks, so it
would be a brave SuperCoach who holds him for up to a month. Here’s The
Phantom’s replacement options:
Brett Deledio (Rich) $525,300 Ave 97 R13 BYE
The Phantom’s No.1 option has the bye this week so, if you have enough
players to field the 18 required in round 13, be patient and hold for another
week. Last year’s highest averaging forward is ripe for the picking at $83k
less than his starting price and after five consecutive 90-plus scores.
Dustin Martin (Rich) $566,500 Ave 109 R13 BYE
After his 167 points last week, Martin has further enhanced his status as a
must-have forward. Those teams without him better start planning to bring
him in and this may be your chance.
Zac Merrett (Ess) $506,500 Ave 104 R14 BYE
The forward-mid DPP is Essendon’s highest scoring player and has notched
five tons and a 97 in the past seven weeks.

CAPTAIN, MY CAPTAIN >>

>

BY THE NUMBERS

AVERAGE PAST THREE GAMES V OPPONENT

Josh J. Kennedy
For
Matt Priddis
Mid
Patrick Dangerfield Mid

124
122
112

$534,900
$527,200
$655,500

THE PHANTOM’S PICK

After last week, there is only one man who can wear the C for The Phantom
this week and his name is Patrick Dangerfield. If you can, a Dangerfield VC
and Heath Shaw C - against the Bombers - combo could be the way to go.

CE >>>
THE PHANTOM’S MENA
TOM CAMPBELL
Not only have you and your Bulldog buddies stifled the SuperCoach
scoring of a number of the popular big men this year, but now you are
going after the little guys. And not just any little guy - the best little
guy in your own side, Luke Dahlhaus. While The Phantom understands
accidents happen, please - on behalf of the SuperCoach community - be
more careful around your team-mate’s knees next time.

WORST STARTS TO
SANFL TITLE DEFENCES

GAMES MISSED
THROUGH INJURY

n Aaron Anderson (nine)
n Nick Homburg (nine)
n Brad Helbig (seven)
n Adam Hartlett (six)
n Jason Porplyzia (four)
n Daniel Caire (two)
n Travis Tuck (two)

OFF-SEASON
PLAYER MOVEMENTS

OUTS: James Ezard (retired)
Richard Newell (South Adelaide)
Riley Milne (study)
Aaron Francis (Essendon)
Riley Bonner (Port Adelaide)
Matt Hayball (Geelong)
Tom Keough (Gold Coast)
Jonathon Beech (Adelaide)
Will Snelling (Port Adelaide)
Andrew Hayes (retired)
Ryan Dijksman (Blackwood)
West Adelaide
players celebrate
their 2015 grand
final victory
WEST Adelaide legend Neil
“Knuckles” Kerley has backed
coach Mark Mickan to turn
the club’s season around after
a horror start to its SANFL
premiership defence.
The Bloods have hit rock
bottom after the worst start to
an SANFL title defence – nine
months after breaking a 32year premiership drought by
defeating
Woodville-West
Torrens by 30 points in the
2015 grand final.
The team’s 0-9 record eclipses that of five reigning premiers which lost their first five
matches of the season after
winning the flag.
Kerley – a four-time
SANFL premiership coach –
has experienced the pressures
facing Mickan and his players.
He coached the Bloods to a
flag in 1983 but led the club to
just three wins from its first 10
games the following season.
The Bloods finished sixth
that year and missed the finals.
Kerley said he felt for Mickan, who as a player missed the
1983 grand final through injury.
“The club’s down, the supporters are down, everyone is

West Adelaide
coach Mark
Mickan last week

After a long-awaited premiership last
year, West Adelaide has failed to win a
game in 2016. DAVID PENROSE looks
at what has gone wrong at Richmond
down and the club is struggling
and he is the man to right the
ship,” Kerley said.
“It’s not easy and you don’t
sleep that well. There is no
magic wand, it’s just getting
the players to work as hard as
they can and all pull in the
same direction.”
Kerley left the Bloods at the
end of the 1984 season but returned to coach the side again
in the early 1990s.
He said there were similarities between the faltering title
defences.
“We had lots of injuries (in
’84) and lost a couple of players
and I don’t think their minds
were quite right at the start of
the season,” said Kerley.
“I think a lot of the players
just thought it would happen
easy and of course that is never
the case.
“Once you win a premier-

ship, the opposition clubs are
after you and they prepare better. I feel that was the problem
then and today it seems even
worse.
“They’ve lost a lot of players, had injuries and retirements and it’s not easy to fill
five or six or seven holes that
are left behind.”
Ahead of this season the
Bloods lost premiership heroes
Jono Beech, Tom Keough,
Will Snelling and Riley Milne.
Another three promising
youngsters – Riley Bonner,
Aaron Francis and Matthew
Hayball – were drafted to the
AFL.
Other key players had injury-interrupted pre-seasons
or have missed minor round
games due to knocks.
West has won just nine of
36 quarters this season and lost
its nine games by an average

margin of 52 points. Sitting
three victories adrift of its
nearest rival, ninth-placed
Norwood, West is at risk of
matching Glenelg’s 1935 side
which went from first to last in
the space of a year.
Mickan said his players remained upbeat.
“We felt a bit underdone
coming into the season but we
certainly didn’t see ourselves
being in the position we are in,”
Mickan said.
“We want to be playing a lot
better than we are and are certainly doing everything we can
to improve.”
Mickan said West had been
more competitive in recent
weeks but had lapses which allowed opposition sides to score
heavily.
“We’ve clearly identified
where we’re struggling,” Mickan said.
“We’re doing what we can
to create confidence and some
of our training has been really
strong.”
West Adelaide faces North
Adelaide, which won one game
on its way to last season’s
wooden spoon, at Prospect
Oval on Sunday.
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